DVD player and Fantomas will likely show himself, even if it's only in faint traces or wisps of narrative smoke. Anytime a character rears his or her head and becomes evil personified, that is Fantomas, making himself known to audiences and readers over and over and over again.
2 And yet in America, even pop culture aficionados with idiot-savant-like knowledge of comics, pulps and movies have seldom heard of him. While the descendants of Allain and Souvestre's creation -characters like Goldfinger or the Joker -are well known, Fantomas lacks name recognition in the US. The trilogy of films directed by Andre Hunabelle in the 1960s never made the kind of splash in America that they did elsewhere, and the famous comic book series that ran for decades in Mexico was never translated into English. 3 In the beginning, however, Fantomas was a known quantity in America with wide name recognition. Prior to World War II, the Fantomas novels were serialized in American newspapers, then issued in hardcover volumes. The Feuillade serials were quite successful in America, so much so that his later serial, Les Vampires, was marketed as a sequel to
Fantomas.

4
It's difficult to know why Americans didn't develop a lasting taste for Fantomas the way many other countries did. Perhaps we were just too isolationist in the years after World War I. But there was a moment, in 1921 when Hollywood attempted to make Fantomas their own. While it's de rigueur for the motion picture industry to Americanize a foreign product these days, it wasn't yet an established practice during the beginning of the film industry. Nevertheless, in 1921, Fantomas made his American debut in a 20-part serial directed by Edward Sedgwick for William Fox Films that was shot, completed and distributed to theatres around the United States and subsequently exported to France. Unfortunately, for many years that was just about all we knew about the serial. All twenty film episodes have vanished without a trace. Even publicity materials have been nearly impossible to track down, and multiple google searches only lead to paraphrases of the same information over and over again.
5
In 2005, during a frenzy of ebay purchasing, I obtained on a press book for the 1921 American version of Fantomas. While the document doesn't give us enough information to assess the serial from a qualitative standpoint, it does contain a plethora of fascinating images, stills, ads and press material that give us a glimpse into how an America movie company, Fox Films, attempted to Americanize a foreign product. On each of its twelve, oversized pages, there were at least a dozen articles or images. Ad mats were grouped together, as were stills, biographical information, plot synopsis and so on. The book was organized so that all the items could be easily photographed or clipped. Each page contained several and added to a newspaper layout. This might explain why complete copies are so difficult to find.
Document 2 6
The cover illustration is a splendid rendition of an oversized Fantomas as puppet master, manipulating the other characters. It appears to be one of the only nods to Fantomas' status as a surrealist icon in the Fox serial. While the spirit of Fantomas was retained, director and screenwriter Edward Sedgwick junked the Allain and Souvestre source material. There is no Inspector Juve or Jerome Fandor or Sonia Danidoff. A Lady Beltham surrogate was created, but she carries the more enigmatic sobriquet, "The Lady in Black." Although Allain and Souvestre are properly celebrated for their creation in the press materials, they are depicted in such a blatantly fictitious way -it is never mentioned, for instance, that Souvestre is dead -that some of the writing rivals the original novels themselves in terms of surrealist "automatic writing." Their prodigious output is discussed, but it is then followed by the following bizarre biographical detail, from an advance press clipping issued with the press book, that must be read to be believed: "Speaking of their work, Marcel Allain said he and Souvestre had taken apart and examined several hundred different locks; and Allain remarked, without meaning to boast, that there was not a lock in the world he could not pick. They studied their work closely. If they came to a knotty problem they would work it out and get the human, not the imaginary, solution. For instance, they were walking along the streets of Paris one afternoon discussing a situation that develops in a halfdarkened room in the lower quarter of Paris. Allain had one opinion and Souvestre another. Suddenly, they saw outside a dilapidated building with the sign 'Room to let.' "Here's a room. We'll try out both theories," said Souvestre. They entered the building. The woman showed them the room. They told her to come back in ten minutes and that they wanted to talk over the advisability of taking the room. When she had one they locked the door, took off their coats and were fighting out their theories, making a terrible racket, when the woman returned and hearing the scuffle, ran out and brought in the police. The police pounded on the door. Allain and Souvestre kept at their work. The coming of the police, the knocking at the door, gave them added points to the theories. Then the police smashed in the door to confront two bedraggled men, who tried to explain what they were doing. The two authors were taken to the station house, where higher officials, knowing them, set them free." book contains character bios for all the principle players, although it's difficult to discern fact from fictional marketing material. John Willard took on the role of Detective Dixonthe Inspector Juve surrogate.
Document 4 9
John Willard's bio on the internet movie database says little beyond the fascinating nugget of information that he was the man that wrote the original play The Cat and the Canary, and spent two years acting in the Broadway production. The press book, however, presents him as a truly continental artist and scholar, who studied in Ohio, Illinois, California, Paris, London and Italy. After stints as a gold miner and a cowboy (!) 
Document 5
11 Eva Balfour played our Lady Beltham substitute, referred to here as "The Woman in Black." Balfour was apparently an important stage actress in England, although the press book neglects to give us any of her previous credits, focusing instead on her troubled relationship with her parents who had forbid her to go into acting. Never fear, however. They forgave her just in time for her to be cast in Fantomas. 12 Playing Jack Meredith, Ruth Harrington's love interest, Johnny Walker was, along with Edna Murphy, the most well-known member of the cast and the pairing of he and Murphy as love interests was clearly a calculated move on the part of Fox. In their efforts to promote Meredith as an action hero, Fox created several press stories relating anecdotes about his two-fisted, rough housing nature. From the press book: "Johnny is young and will take a chance on anything. He told the director he could do the stunt all right. The building was on the edge of the water. It was a cold day. Johnnie started up with great spirit. But three-quarters up he began to tire. The finger and toe hold on the building was slim. Johnnie, breathless, stopped. He looked up. It was an awful distance to a tired man. Johnnie looked down. The cold water seemed to grin viciously at him. If he dropped, he would get wet. He would spoil the scene. He would be chilled to the bone!"
13 And finally we meet the man of the hour -Edward Roseman, the star of the great "lost" Fantomas. According to the press book, "Roseman was born in Terre Haute, Ind[iana]. After his schooling days he decided he would be a locomotive engineer. He had often been down at the station and seen the big engines come in and stop, and start on their way over the country -the hand of the engineer commanding the destinies of hundreds and sometimes thousands of travelers. It was a great life, somewhat wild; but the very wildness attracted his adventurous nature." The book goes on to relate a somewhat confusing anecdote involving mail trains and Roseman's inability to pay attention to his job while conversing with an attractive woman. The incident leads to his firing, which causes him to throw himself into amateur theatricals. He spent four years on the vaudeville touring circuit before drifting into the motion picture business. He had also appeared in Fox's previous serial, Bride 13. In all the annals of criminology there does not appear a man whose brain was cleverer at devising new methods of harassing the police and civilians than that of Fantomas whose network of spies and accomplices… (this part of the press book is scratched and unreadable) One man, however, is persistent in his desire to bring Fantomas to justiceknowing full well that his is a battle against death. This man is Detective Dixon. He has never seen Fantomas's face, nor has anyone else been willing to give information. Dixon has met Fantomas, but never known until the arch-criminal was beyond his reach. When he did meet him, Fantomas was always disguised. The day comes when Fantomas tires of his work and wishes to rid himself of the possibility of capture. He offers to "go straight" if the police will give him an unconditional pardon. Detective Dixon returns word to Fantomas that the police will accept nothing but unconditional surrender. Balked, Fantomas plans to kidnap James D. Harrington, millionaire and well-known citizen; his purpose being merely to annoy the police. He sends word to Dixon of his plan and gives him the further information that the kidnapping will occur "On the Stroke of Nine" on a certain night. While he is planning Fantomas reads in the newspapers that Harrington has worked out a formula for the making of pure gold, that he intends to tell science about it and then destroy the formula because he fears to turn the financial world upside down. This makes Fantomas's criminal instinct more insistent in its desire to get Harrington. Up to this time has not met Harrington's pretty daughter Ruth. On the night the kidnapping is to take place the police surround Harrington's home. Detectives sit by his side in his big drawing room. Yet "On the Stroke of Nine" the lights go out suddenly. When they are turned on again only a sneering note is found in the chair occupied by Harrington. Harrington has disappeared. Fantomas laughs at the police.
The Million-Dollar Reward Synopsis Episode Two 20 Fantomas takes Harrington to his headquarters and locks him in a cell. He tells Harrington that he has kidnapped him to spite the police, but that since he began his plan he has heard of the gold formula, and he means to get it. A third reason has cropped up. He has seen Harrington's daughter, Ruth. He is in love with her and means to marry her. 21 Fantomas sends one of his assistants to the Harrington home to get the formula. When the man has gone, the Woman in Black confronts Fantomas and declares that if he attempts to throw her over and marry Ruth he must take the consequences. At the Harrington home the butler has given Ruth a package. She orders him to put it in the safe. Fantomas's assistant steals the package during the night and delivers it to Fantomas, who opens it and finds it is the formula book, but -the formula has been torn out. Ruth offers $1,000,000 reward for Fantomas. One of Fantomas's men offers to betray him. With the million dollars in a bag, Ruth, Jack (Ruth's sweetheart), Detective Dixon and the man go to a place where the man declares Fantomas will be. They get out of the auto. As they move away, the chauffeur trips Jack, who has the bag of money, and runs. It is Fantomas. 22 He dodges his pursuers, reaches an alleyway, puts the packages of bills into his pockets, disguises himself as Cortez, well-known international detective, walks back to the auto, and offers his card and his aid. Ruth tells him to call at her home. When Fantomas arrives home he takes out the bills. His smile changes to rage as he throws the bills on the table and cries: "Stage money!" Fantomas has met with much trouble in this Harrington matter. He becomes irritated. Before leaving to see Ruth he sends two of his men to plant a bomb at Jack's 'phone so that as soon as Jack lifts the receiver he will be blown to atoms. Fantomas, as Cortez, assures Ruth he can help her and get the reward for the capture of Fantomas. "Everyone knows Cortez the international detective," he tells her. "Call up your sweetheart and ask him about me." She calls Jack's number. There is a terrible explosion. Ruth, hearing it over the 'phone, believes she has caused her sweetheart's death. She faints.
The Triple Peril Synopsis Episode Three 23 When Jack and Detective Dixon come to after the telephone explosion, they find that they are not injured. Jack feels sure something has happened to Ruth. He and Dixon rush out and whirl away in their car. In the Harrington home Ruth is lying on the floor, having fainted after hearing the explosion over the 'phone. Fantomas gets the butler and demands the gold formula. 24 There is a struggle as Ruth revives. The butler is knocked unconscious. Jack and Dixon arrive. Fantomas picks up Ruth and hurries from the building through a window. He gets on a porte cochere. Jack and Dixon are after him. As they reach the window, Fantomas, with Ruth in his arms, jumps from the roof of the porte cochere into his auto as it speeds past. Jack and Dixon quickly get into their auto. They lose Fantomas in an exciting chase.
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25 Ruth is taken to Fantomas's home and is placed in a cell-like room adjoining that in which her father is confined. Jack and Dixon separate. Jack gets a note and goes to a gambling den, where he meets the butler -who in fear gives him the gold formula. A waiter hands Jack a menu on which is written "Drop that paper and get out." A fight starts.
Document 15
26 Jack swings on the chandelier and bowls his enemies over. He swings out through the door and fights his way to the roof. To avoid members of the gang there he leaps ten feet across to another building. He misses, but catches the top by his fingertips. One of the gang on this roof begins to stamp on his fingers. Below is a drop of 100 feet. In Fantomas's house Fantomas tells Ruth she must marry him. Her father in the next room hears her berate Fantomas. One of Fantomas's brutal assistants comes in brandishing a long knife. The three go to the drawing room. A minister arrives. The ugly crook stands behind Ruth, the point of his dagger touching her side. Fantomas tells the minister Ruth is nervous as it is an elopement. 
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Document 17
Synopsis Episode Four 28 When Ruth cries "No" -she will not marry Fantomas -the ugly crook plunges the knife toward her side; but the minister clutches his wrist, forces him to drop the knife, and quickly pulls Ruth to his side. Fantomas points a pistol at him, but he laughs in Fantomas's face. Jack, in the meantime, is hanging by one hand from a roof after his battle with the crooks. As Fantomas's agent is about to stamp again on Jack's hand to release his hold, a man at a window near which Jack is hanging opens the window, pulls Jack in and allows him to escape. The gang follows Jack, finally captures him, pushes him into a cab and hurries away. 29 Detective Dixon, after an encounter with the Woman in Black, learns that Fantomas is about to marry Ruth. He gathers the police and bursts into Fantomas's headquarters. As the police enter, Fantomas orders the minister bound and gagged, has his men gather Harrington and Ruth, presses a button, and the floor sinks into an underground passage. In this way, Fantomas escapes through a sewer to a waiting motor boat. Dixon and the police follow in another motor boat.
Document 19
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Belphégor, 11-1 | 2013 30 The boat is blown up. Fantomas finally gains a secret passage into another of his hiding places -his country home on the shore of Long Island Sound. In this country home he places Harrington, Ruth's father, in a cell and then pleads with Ruth to marry him.
Document 20 31 The Woman in Black walks in on this scene and Fantomas, sneering at her, orders Ruth taken to her room. The crooks who have Jack, search him and find the pages containing the gold-making formula. They hurry with Jack to Fantomas's country place, hand Fantomas the formula, and show him they have Jack. Fantomas soon finds that the formula is in chemist's hieroglyphics. He goes to Harrington who refuses to decipher the formula. While Fantomas is away the Woman in Black walks into Ruth's room, puts poison in a glass, pours water into it, and asks Ruth to drink. Ruth, suspicious, asks the Woman in Black to drink first. Enraged, the Woman in Black attacks her. There is a fierce struggle, which Ruth wins as Fantomas enters. He takes her out and tells her that only her marriage to him will save her father and her sweetheart Jack. 
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Document 22
Synopsis Episode Five 33 Ruth is terror-stricken as the knife-thrower poises himself to fling the knife that is destined to kill Jack before her eyes. Fantomas stands grinning at her side. She can save her sweetheart if she promises to marry Fantomas. Her refusal is the order for Jack's death. As the knife-thrower's arm is about to fling the knife at Jack strung up to the wall Ruth breaks from her captors and throws herself on Jack. Document 23 34 The man throws -but is disconcerted by Ruth, and the knife misses its mark. Fantomas is about to rush at Ruth, but the Woman in Black touches his arm. He stops. She tells him she has a better plan. While Fantomas's back is turned Ruth cuts Jack free and each taking a knife, they rush at Fantomas and his gang. The gang falls back and Ruth and Jack make their way to the roof, swing from the halyards of a flagpole to a tree and escape in a motor boat. Fantomas, however, shoots a hole in the motor boat and the pair are again captured. Detective Dixon suddenly walks into a room in Fantomas's house where Jack is tied up. He frees Jack and they start to get Ruth, when the guards see them and give chase. Both rush into a secret passage. As they near the end of this, several members of the gang come in. Jack climbs to the window and gives battle to the guard. Ruth dives headlong from the window to the water below. Jack follows her. Dixon swims out to save Ruth. All three swim to shore and begin the hazardous climb of the steep cliffs. Jack reaches the top first and, holding by his finger tips, tries to help Ruth and Dixon. As he begins to pull them up slowly, one of Fantomas's men creeps slowly to the ledge, laughs fiendishly and, with dagger raised, is ready to cut Jack's grip and send all three hurtling down the Cliffside. By 1920, however, the notoriety of Fantômas had already begun to dissipate in the United States.
Only twelve of the novels in the original thirty-two volume series were ever translated into English, and most traces of Sedgwick's film serial vanished without a trace. Fortunately, the recent discovery of a press book of Fantomas (1920), containing photo-stills, plot synopses and press copy, provide us with some insight into this lost film. 
